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Dr. Orly Tait% trSQ pro se

29839 Santa Margerita Parkway, STE 100

Rrncho Sarta Margrrita CA 92688
Tel: (949) 683-541 1 ; Fax (949) 7f6-1603
E-Mail: dr taitzadvshoo.com, ody.lritz@gmail.com

UI{ITED STATES DISTRICT COf,'RT

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLLTI4BIA

Dr. Ody Tait", in p/o se

Plaintif,

Mic hael Astrue, Commissioner of the
Social Security Administretion,

Hon. Royce C. l-amberth

Case No. 1l -cv-01)402

Motion for Reconsiahration

IRequest for Oral !rgume
to b€ held within 20 di)6 |

Filed: Sept€mber & 201I

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Respondent.

Dr. orly TaiE, Esq. (Hereinafter "Taitl) submhs this motion for

r€consideration and respectfully requests emergency hearing and oral argument on

the merits within 20 days, based on new$ discovered information and based on an

assedion of clear error and manifest injusticq pursuart to Federal Rule of Civii

Procedure 59(e). This motion is basod on the instant Memomndum of points and

authorities, exhibits herein, and any natters present al oial argument.
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MEMORANDIM OF PO IN'IS AND AUTHORITIES

While generally disfavored. a motion for reconsideration under Federal Rule

of Civil Pmcedure section 59(e) may be graited in circumstances where a party

presenls new evidence not reasonably availabh prior ro th€ judgment, or where it

is shown that the prior ruling was clearly eroneous or maDifestly unjust. See 9.&,

Lalre Hilt Motots, Inc. ,. Jin Balkett yachl Sd/er, 1ne (/r' Cir. 2000).

ln support of the instant motion, laitz presents both newly discovered

evidence and atgues ckar error and manifest injustice of this llonomble Coun's

August 30, 20i1 Memorandum Opinion granting the D€fendant's Summaty

Judgment Motbn. Taitz presents the lollowing for thb Honomble Court's

corlsidemtion:

.Neh'lv Discovercl Infon rafon and EM
Denial of Defendantts Summan ludsrfient Motioh.

a. Plllihtif Presents N.w Evidence Reganling Wair,vr of Priyac, by
Prior Pub lic Release of Social SecuiE Numbet .,.

After Taitz submitted her opposilion to motion for sumrnary judgment, she

app€ard on a numkr of radb shohs- Dring one of the sho\,s, taik show ho6l

Mr. Doug llagmann, who is also a private investigator, related to Taitz that whet

Mr. Obana originally posted his lax returns on WhiteHouse.gov, he bft his liill
Social Security number on one ofthe p€es, and it u,as the same Connecticut social

security number which is listed in the swom affidavits of investigalors Sankey,

Daniels ard Sampson which were pr€viously submised to this court-
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Based on this informarion Taitz dil her due diligence and further

investigated the matter, She e-mailed thousands of intcrested citizens in an effort to

ascertain if rhey have records of the initial posting on WhiteHouse.gov of

Obama's tax retums with his full social security number. She received reports, ahat

on Aprii 15, 2010 the Hullington Posr published an article about Obama's tax

returns being released and posted on White House.gov, they pruvided th€ link to

the newly released repofls.

Originally, as the tax rehrns were posted an employee who posted them did

not "flatten" the file. What it meant is that if any person were to open this file in

Adobe illustrator conputer applilation, thb person could see layers ofaherations

made to the file. Ir showed on page 43 of Obama s 2009 return a full unredacted

social security numbet that started wittl042. (See attached.Exhibit 1(a) and exhibit

l(b))

The moment this information r.ras posted on the White House offrcial web

site it became public knowledge. lt was not done by any illegal activity of the

Plaintiff, it was done by Barack Obama himselfor one ofhis employees, who was

authorized by Obarna to post this tax retum on the web. Taitz did not force Obama

to posl his full umedacted SSN on line. This number became public record.

As set fofth in Plaintitrs earlier Opposition, every State had cenain digits

assigned to it as the first 3 digits of SSN. The first three digits in the number on the

tax return in question was assigned to Connecticut. Ofcouse, Obarna ves nevcr a

resident of Comecticut. Even without confirmation from the Social Security

administration, it mises a concem vlell beyond "bare suspicion" of wrongdoing

which, together with the substantial public interest in this matret justifies release

ofSS-5 application to this number, or at least a redacted SS-5.

Adobe llustralor experr, Mr. Chito Papa, proviied TaiE a swom affidavit,

(Exhibif l, hereto) stating that inde€d the initial file, posted by Obam4 was not
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flattened and showed that Barack Obara is using a Conn€cticut Social Security

number as set forth in h;s tax rcturns- /d t"ater this file was flattened and rcposted

however thousands ofU.S. cilizens got the initial document.

The number that wa9 posted was )o(x-xx-4425. Thb is the same Connecticut

SSN thar according to lbensed inv€strgaiors SLlsan Danieb, Neil Sankey and

retired deportaiion officer John Sampson, Obana was usin& and the sarne number,

which according 10 e-verity wlrs never assigred to Obama. (Exlibit 2 hereto, the

'Affrdavil of Linda Jordan" dbcussed below).

This staitliog recently discovered evidence is consisteni with prior evjdence

showing that Whhe House employees originally did not fhtten the computer file

they post€d on April 27, 20ll which sho\"/ed cleff evidenc€ of forgery in the

computer image ol'obama's alleged 196l typewrhten long form birth certiircate.

(Exhibil4 hereto.)

That file showed hcw someone (yet to be identified) cut ard p6ted the

signalure ofobama's mother Strnley Ann D. Soetoro fiom another document, and

how pan ofthe name was deleted atd "Obarna" was added Using modem computer

graphics which did not even exist in 1961.

How could a White llous€ employee leave such incriminating evidence

vbible to the publb at large and not oncq but twice? Maybe, it is a case ofsimpb

oegligence ofan emp'oyee, maybe, because there is so much fraud and forgery in

most ofobama's records, that such signs offorgery were bound to appear at some

poinr and become ava;lable to lhe publb a( large. Maybq thb empbyee of lhe

White House was waming the public.

It is not "bare suspicion" under the present circumstances to charge that

\rfien one does not have a valid birlh ceniloatq one needs to resort to use ofa
forged birth certifrcate and a stolen socialsecuriry number ofan elderly individual

ftom a State Dhere one has never resided. an indivilLral whose dealh was not
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recorded. All ofthe above proviCes evidence that indeed the most egregious fraud

was committed upon each and every U.S. citizen and on the United Stat€s of

America as a whole.

Evidence of such fmud shows that there is a significant public interest in

confirmation ofthose facts. As Taitz provided this court with a tax return, *{rich

was personally sQned by Barack Obama showing him using a social security

number from a state, where he never resided there b a high probability that SS-5

for the number listed on Obamas publicly released tax retwns was assigned to

another individual and there is justification for rclease of the rcdacted SS-5'

It is evidence certainly beyond the slender r€ed of "bare suspicion" that a

person using this Social Security number is doing so illegally as he never resided

in the state which issued this number. FOIA exemption 6 to 5 U'S 552 only

relates to individuals. who are using the numbers legally, to indiYiduals' who

were l€gally awarded this number. As it is highly likety this number was never

legally awarded to Obam4 Exemption 6 does not apply and SS-5 needs to be

revealed.

b. ... and also legading the selective sen'ice website informdtion:

This cout misunderstood and misinterpreted the evidence provided in regads

to the selective service offrc ial websire wraw sss gov.

This court erroneously believed, that a person can check only his own

regishation. That is not ihe cas€. wwv.sss gov is a public website ln order to

clarify the matt€r TaiE provides her declaration (Exhibit 2(a)' (b) and (c)'

Affidavit ofTaitz and printout from offlcialweb site of Selective Service)'

Taitz provides a printout of online verification, Exhib it 2(a).

It slates:
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"This service alio.rvs you to look up a mans selective Service number, as

well as the date he registered. Enter a last name, social security number, ard date

of birth for the registered man, and click on 'submif ."

It cleaily allows anyone to vetily the service ofany ind ividual

In her atrrdavit (Exhibit 2c) Tairz states under oarh and penalty of perjury

the following :

1. sh€ studied s\iom afJidavits of investigato$ Sankey, Daniels and

deporlation ol]icer Sampson, all ofwhich show Obama using SSN lro(-xx-4425

2. She went to lhe oficial websfue wu,\l,-sss.cov.

3. ln the area ft)r verification of service, she enter€d Obarnd's name, his dat€

of bith 08.04.1961 and Connecticut social security number &c(-xx-4425, \,vfiich

Obarna has b€en using for most of his life according to Daiiels, Sampson and

Sankey.

4. She rcceived confirmation from rrww.sss.gov, an official lvebsite, which is

run by the U-S. goverffnent, that indeed Barack Obaina is using above Connecticut

SSN Exhft,it 2(b).

As Obama never resided in CT, this evidence shows f.aud in Obama s Socbl

Security records, which justifies reconsideration and granting Plaintiffs request for

SS-5 applicatiorl or at least a redacted application-

c. -.. and a rcquest from a citizen lbr information on this matter:

A third piece of new evidence, received by Taitz, is a swom affidavi! of
witness Linda Jordan, showing, that according to Ms. Jordan's affidavi! she was

greatly concemed by the reports of licensed investigators Sankey, Daniels and

Sampson, which were provided to your Honor in fiis case and in TaiU v Obarna

10-cv-l5IRCL. Ms. Jordan repeatedly rcquested the socbl SecLriry

administration and other authorities io prova€ the public with information
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regarding whether N,!r. Obarn4 is ind€ed fraudulently using a Social Secuthy

number which was never assigned to him.

Ms. Jordan n€ver received any r€sporEe ilom the Social security

administration. Ms. Jordan decided to investigate further. When any other

individual but the President is concem€d he has an employer or another individual

above him in the chain of command. Such employer would do e-verify or sSvS

verifrcaiiorl showing his employee's cit;zenship status and validity of the Social

Security card, prcvided by this employee.

when President ofrhe United States b concemed he do€s not have a specific

individual who is higher than him in the chain of command. The U.S. President

does not have one spe€ifrc employer, who is supposed tc do e-veriry or SSVS

check, to see that he has prcper credentials. Citizens of the United States

cotlectivev employ him and pay hb salary through their taxes. As such Ms. Jordan

went to e-verify and submitted a requesl for verification.

Ms. Jordan €ntered Mr. Obama's name and Conn€cticut Social Securify

number that was submitted by investigatoB Sankey, Daniels and Sampson and

which she v€rified though the official US govemment selective s€rvice website

w\\'\!.sss.gov. as one being used by Barack obarna since 1980.

According to the ofoial govemrnent site e-verify, the numb€r Mr. obarna

uses olr his owl tax retums and accoding to the official U.S. governrnent selective

service web site was never assigned to him. E-veriry shows, thal there is no match

between Obama's name and the social securty number he i5 using. (Exhibh 3,

hereto, the Afrdavit of Linda Jordan aid offlcial € veriry rcsponsg showing no

match between Obamas naine and Conn€€ticut Social Secuity number that

Obama is using).

Ms. Jodan did thjs e-veriry not by misrepresentarion but in the good faith

belief ahat evsry U.S. citizen is an effective "employer" ofthe U.S. Ptesident and
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after she undertook all efforts to get cooperation liom the social Securiry

adminishation, and after she encountered unprecedented conuption within the

SSA, she penonally performed e-verif. This simplc e-verify was supposed to be

done by the employees ofthe SSA- Why didnl they do it? Using lexicon of this

Honorable Court, they "were toying with this court and the whole nation or they

showed theil stupidity."

d. ...qnd lhdta number ofnanbers of Obann's family improperly and

illegally used social securirtn numhers:

On August 29, 2oll Mail on Line, The Australian, The Wqshinglon Times.

and many other papers and radio shor,ls around the world reported on an arrest of

Barack Obamas uncle Omar Obama, who was in U.S. Illegally, and was ordered

deported from the United States.

Even thougl Omar Obama was in the country illegally he had a Social

Secuity number that he used for employmenl. An interview of his employer. Mr-

Patel, an owner of a convenience store in MA revealed that lvlr. Patel cbecked

omar Obamas papers and they showed to be valid. How does an illegal alien,

ordered for deportation, have a valid social security number valid for employment?

Similarly, public reports r€vealed ihat Obamas aunt Zeiturti obama had a

social security number from the state of lndian4 even though she was never a

resident oflndiana. For years Ms. Obama received financ ial assistant for housing

and socialsecurity benefits, while being an illegal alien and using a Social Security

number from a state. \a{Ere she never resided.

This new information shows a pattern of Soc ial security fraud committed by

multiple memben of Obama's family. lt, also, shows miscondrt and reckhssness

of employees of Social Security Administration at best or criminal complicity at

worst in allowing illegal use of Social Security numbers. This is an additional

factor, that slDws, that release of SS-5 for the nwnber in question b waranted, as
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it shows illegal corducl by a nunber of members of Obama s family. *trc are

recipients of the SSNS, which warants release of SS-5 not only for Connecticut

number that Obama is using, but also ofss-5's for the social security numbers of

hb illegal alien relativ€s Omar Obama and Zeiiuni Obarna, There is 6 tremendous

public irterest in undeFtanding why so many illegal SSNS are being used, ard to

ascertarn the root ofthe p.oblem and abate socialsecurity fraud.

Fundam€nlally, the publb ;nter€st in knowing whether we have a legitirnate

president or a criminal with a fraridulently obtained social security number greatly

€xceeds Obama's irlierest in k€eping privste r Socbl Security number he has

already discbsed rnd mey be usiry illeg,lly.

.CIer Epot of lhe Prtot Ruline WarronE Re.onideradon and Denial of
Defendonth Summorv Judstt atl Molion.

a. ThLt Honoruble Ctur, erred in ils interprctdlion of
5 U.S.C. S 552 in assutning ilapplies lo a "Ltuing Pelson

whan no such shoi,hg ras nade.

Taitz respectfully submhs that Exception 6 of5 U.s.C. $ 552 '.rEs read and

interpreted incon€ctly by this court and there was an error of fact and law in

interpretat ion ofthis staine.

Delbndant Conrnissioner of the Social Securjty Administration a.nd his

Infonnation ofrcer Dawn Wiggins nevcr stated that SSN )o(-xx-4425 belongs to

an individual who is aliveroday and that the individual who is currenlly using this

number is the same individual who legally obtained this number. Defendant never

provided any evidence that would show that th€ number in question was assigned

to an individual $/ho i alive today and thal the irdivllual and who is currentv

using this nuaber, got this numb€r legaily.
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In light of the new eyidence above v'{rich suggests more than a "bare

suspicion" that the "Connecticut" Social Security Numtrer used by Obama on his

ta.( rctums cannot be his, it is the case that the Defendanl camot havq met its

burden to etablish that Exemption 6 applies in this casg Defendant's motion for

summary judgment should be denied.

b. Ihe C{nt erred in its assetlion th.tt there is nopublic interesl in

Bamck Obama's use ofa social security number from a state where

he never resided.

Th;s coufi ruled that there is no public interest in Social Security number

used by Barack Obama. While this might be true if there were no evid€nce

pointing to social Security ftaud, Tafuz provided swom affidavits from licensed

investigaton showing that Obama is using a social securi! number fiom a state

u4rcre he never lesided. U.S. citizers are following with great interest this case and

following the actions of the federal gov€rnrnent and specifically Comrnissioner of

the Social Security Michael Astrue, who not only did not do any due diligence to

check validity ofthjs numbet but also engaged in general campaign ofobfuscation

ofrecords by all three branches offederal govemment.

Tai€ provides as an exhibit a magaz ine afiicle about this case, wh ich shows

over 1,000 corninents posted by the readers within hotfis ofthe August 30th order.

(See Exhibit 7 wND article and letters from readers sent to Taitz). This exhibit is

not brought for the truth of the matter, but to show the tremendous public interest.

This should be weighed heavily against the purpofted "privacy interest"

especially where as here, the Social Security number in question has already been

released by its bearer.

c. The court erred in ignoring the aflidaits fom licensed

invsttigators Sankey akd Daniels and retired dqortation

oficer Sampson.
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Taiu provided this court with a swom af{idavit of licensed investigators

Susan Dani€ls, Neil Sankey and a retired deportation o{Iicer with the departrnent of
Homeland Security John Sampson. All ofthem used reputable nalional databases

ard found that for most of his life Obarna has been using a Social Secu.ity number

from a state, where he never resided. This in itsef is evidenc€ of fraud by an

individual ifl the highest ofrice in the land and tlueat to national security. This

evidence is of exheme importance and should have been considered by the Court

in rendering its opinion.

A reasonable pe6on presented with affidavits of iicensed investigators,

aifidavit ofa s€nior depofiation officer and a printout from an officiai Selective

Service sife would pose and have a reasona.ble suspiciorL that impropriety indeed

occured and would at least rcquest production of SS-5 in question for in cameE

insp€ctior! to see $fiether such SS-5 even exists, ard who \-r€s the legal holder of
this number. U.S. citizens expect transparcncy in the courts and believe rightly that

nobody is above the law.

For example, just four days prior to this court 'tssuing its order on motion for

sufirnary judgment U.S. public was appmised of anolher similar cate. U.S. v
Moro-Lpez 3:201l-cv{0034 USDC District of Alaska. In this case a police

offcer in Alaska was anested, received a pdson term and a healy fine for using a

stolen Social Security number and other liaudulentry obtained papea. Exhibit 8

(AP anicle and judgment in US v Moro-Lopez).

In lqbal v Ashcroft. 56 US 129 S. Ct. 1937 (2009), a landmark case, where

Javad Iqbal was imprisoned and later deported to Pakbtan for doing the same thing

Barack Obama is likely doing, ftaudulently using a Socill Security number, which

was not legalty assigned to him. Taitz submits that public interest and implication

io breach ofthe U.S. narional security in Taitz v. Astue is much greater, than US
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v. Moro-Looez and Iobal v. Ashcroft, whereby disregard by the court ofthe swom

affidaviis ofsankey, Danieh and Sampsog was an error, that needs to be reversed.

d. The Curt erred in ignoing evidence I forgery in Obanq's

bit'th ce iicate.

Taitz provided this court with alfidavits ol'thrce experts, Chito Papa. Paul

Irey and Doug Vogt (Exhibit4 5, 6) showing rhat alleged certified copy ofObama

original long form birth certificate is a computer generated conposite forgery and

not a certified copy of a type written document from 1961. This represents

impotant indircct cbcumstantial evidence of a motive for Social Security fraud.

Individuals who have a valid birth certificate have no problem obtaining a valid

Socialsecurity number in the State where they were born and resided. lndividuals,

who do not have a valid birth certificate, ar€ forced to become inventive and rcsort

to use of a forged birth certificate- The Court ened in ignoring this important

evidence,

.The "Manifesl lnius

Deniql of Defendsnlts S ummsn Jadsmenl Motion,

The unwillingness ofthe U.S. Governrnent and Federal Courts to serbusly

address the issue of Obama's use ofsocial security number likely not assigned to

him and his use of computer generated iorgery instead of a birth certificate

represents a more eggregious violation of human rights than one for which the

tjnited States was aLeady condemned by the lnter-American Commission for

Human Rights. A United States Citizens' right 10 vote for a legitimate

representative constitute an unalienable constitutional right and human right. Not

too iong ago, in 2003 in a report numbered #98/03 Case 11.204, the Intcr-

American commission for human rights cordemned United States of America for
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violating human rights of citizens of Washhgton DC who do not have

rep.esentation in Congress :

"The Cornmission is theretbre ofthe view that those provisions ofthe slstem's
hurnan rights instruments that guarantee political rights, including Article XX of
the American DechratiorL must be interpreted and applied so as to giv€
meaningfulefect to exercise of representative democracy in this Hemisphere. 'fhe

Commission also considers that insights regading the specific content ofArticle
)O( ofthe Dec laration car properiy be drawn from Article 23 ofthe American
Convention and the Commission's previous interpretation ofthat provision, which
parallels in several fundanental respects Anicle )C< ofthe I)€claration. Article 23
provides as follows:

l. Evory citizen shall enjoy the following righrs and opportunities:
a. to take part in the conduct ofpublic affairs, directly or through freely chosen
reprcsentat ives ;

b. to vote and to be elected in genuine periodic elections, which shall be by
universaland equal suffrage and by secret ballot that guarantees the free
expression ofthe willofthe voters; and
c. to have access, under general conditions of equality, to the public service of his
country.
.The law may regulate the exercise ofthe rights and opportunities referred to in the
preceding paragraph only on the basis ofage, nationality, resiCencg languagg
education, cjvil and mental capacity, or s€ntencing by a competent coun in
criminal proceedings.

Currently the United States F€deral Govemment through the Commbsioner

of Social Secuity Administration, (as well as the Director of Health Department of

the State of Hawaii the Departmc of Justice and Fedeml Court System) are

engaged in an even more egregious vio lation of human rights. To wit, today 311

million of American citizens are denied tbeir bas ic human right to vote for an

eligible president, they arc denied any meaningful access to federal court s)st€m

and system ofjustice to ascertain, whether an individual. occupying the position of
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the U.S. presiden! is doing so l€gitimately or by ftaud: through the use ofa stolen

Social Security rumber and lhe use ofa cornputff generated compo6ite instead ofa

valid long form birtl certifrcale.

As dle Phintifr begun to bring forward evilence of likely fraud coflnitted

by an individual in the nations highest elected officg she got only a rcsponse of

stonewalling, coverup, defamatior\ pe6ecution, financ ial sanctions and ridicule. In

the interest ofjustice, Plaintiff requests this Court reconrider i6 August 30, 20tl

decbion arrd deny Defendant's Motbn for Surnma.y JudgrFnt and grail'fait/

rcquest for SS-5 for lhe CoMecticut nunber used on Obama! lehrsed tax retums.

(Uffedacted exhbib ale submitted urder seal as on exhibit 8)

1. Cottduiorr.

WHEREFORE the court is respectfully ask€d to:

l. RecoGil€r its prbr ruling and dedy Deftndant's motbn for summay

judgment;

2. Grant Pla;ntifls request for the SS-5 odginal applicalion for CoDnedbut

social Security number xro(-)o(-2l425, cunently being used by Barack Hussein

Obama;

3. Ifthe coun refuses to order rel€asc of uuedacted SS-5 ftlr )ooc)o(-,1425,

to grant the plaintiffa redacted SS-5 for the above number.

4. If lhe court refus€s to oder prodrctrbn ofss.s, the coufi b requested to

sua sponte ordfr SSA to plodrEe SSVS or E-veriry rcpo4 to confhm or deny

prior reports, received by the public, showing that Connecticut Social Security

number )m(-)o(-r925 , \riich Mr, Barack Hussein Obama is usiag on hb tax
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.eturns and his selective sewice indeed does not match with the name of the

LEq\! holder ofthjs social security numb€r in rhe offic ialrecords ofssA.

Respectrully submip!,-- -

.-'' [ :'
A/ Dr. Orly Tafta eqY
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

l. Lih Dubert cedify, that I am ovel l 8 yeals old, I am not a party to above

action and I served the defendant in the above captioned action with attached

pleadings by first class mail, postage prcpaid trough hjs altomey

Assistant U.S. attomey Patrick Nemerof

555 4rh srr. NW

Dated 09.07-2011

cc Congressrnan Darrell Issa

Chahnan

House Oveasight Commiftee

2347 Rayburn House Building

Washington DC, 20515

cc Congressman Mike Rogers

Chairman

House Inte lligence comrnittee

133 Carmon House Office build ing
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Washington DC 20515

cc Corgressman Sam Johnson

Chairman

House Subcommittee on ScJcial Secudfy

House Ways and Means Committee

2929 N Central Expy, 24O

Richardsorr TX 75080

cc Congressman Dana Rohrbacher

Chairman

House Subcommittee on Overstht and lnvesfigations'

House Committ€e on For€ign Affai$

2300 Raybum ltrouse Building

Washington DC 20515

US Connnission
on CivilRights
624 Ninth Street, NW
washiogton, DC 20425 C

Publb Integrity Section
Departnent ofJustice
950 Pennsylvania Ave, NW
Washington DC 20530-000 I

Inter-Amedcan Commissiotr on Human Rights
1889 F Str€et, N.W.. Washingtoq D.C., 20006 U.S.A..
Tel.: 202-458-60Q2, ?A45t6MZ Fax:202-458-3992.
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Office of the Unhed Narions High Comnbsioner for Hunan RGhts
(oHcHR)

Sp€cial Rapponeur on the Situatbn ofHlrhan RiShls Defenders
The HonoEble Mls- Ma€aret Sekag$/a
Palais des Nations
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AFFIDAVIT

STATD OF- FLORIDA )
)S-S.

COUN'IY OF DUVAL)

I, Felicito Papa, am over lE years old od resident of7579 Walden Road, Jacksonville, FL 32244 with FL
DL #P I 00-245-45-082{. I do not sufrq from any nfllal iinpaiment ed I comp€Ently ades.t to fie
following under the peralry of pe.jury:

L I am a profsional webdeveloper having eraduated wilh a behelois d%.ee i lTliomITT
Technical Institute in Indiaapolis,IN. I have over ten years ofexp€rience of in web desiSns and

developmentand I have offed used softwde such 6Adobe Photoshop and Adobe I llustrator

2. On Ap.il 15, 2010, lhe whitehouse website, www.whitehouse,qov- released lhe 2009 Form 1040

oflncome Tax Retun of P.esident Ba.ack H. Obana:
hrptlww.whiaehouse.govlsitevdefault/files/pr€sid€nt-obama-2oi0-compl€lereium.pdl

3. I downloaded this 65-page pdffileonmy compold. I ob*rv€d that all information about the
p.6ident\ and the first lady's social se.uriry numbeF w.re red&ted- A ll blocks o. spa.es for
soc;al seorily nunbe.s were blank, or'\rhite-oul"

4. I submit Exhibit A (aih.n€d hsewilh, page43 pan of2009 Form i040) Fom ?09 U.S. Gifi Tax
Retum ofPres. BaBck Obama. The space for his social s€cu.hy numbe. is .€naded or blank.

5. I submi( 0oo Exhibi. B (attach€d h€.ewilh, paae 49 part of 2009 Farm l04O) Fom 709 U.S. Gifi
Tax R€tum of Fhst Lady Michclle Obarna The space fo. hs social s€cl.ity numb€r is redacted or

6_

'L

Then firough Adobe lllusEaror softwde, I opeoed Exhibit A d B dd found that ftese two pdf
files have lwo lay€rs €ach, notjuslon€ layer. Wh€n the top lay€r is tum€d offor dtagged away,

the socials@urity nuftbelsofboth peBotrs de revcaled.

I sDbmn Exhibil At (atrehed h@with) Fom 709 U.s. Gift Td Retu.n ofP.es- Bd.ck obama
with his so6i,al security numbq rcvealed. The foltowing information {e reveaied:

l. Bd&k Obdna's SSN. q!B]L2s
2. Michello Obrha's SSN 52302
l-An inilialMl-O on thcsideofFom 709

4. A I /4 inch da.k square with notalion on ir
5. Preparer's SSN o. PIN P005?0974

EIl\l 36-2700600
Phdneno:l1211?2-0440
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I submit Exhibii DI (attach€d herewith) Form 709 U.S. cift Tar Retum ofFirsr Lady Michelle
Obana with her social security numbe. revealed The fallowins informarion ar€ rev€ated:

I Michelle Obma's SSN 
-l-2022. Buck Obama's SSN. E-4425

L Preparer's SSN o. PIN P00570974
EIN 16-2700600
Phone no. :t I 2472-0440

ft is appd€rt that $€ 1'x prep&e. for loms 709 ofPres. Obma may have foraoum to lock or
flatten the covering rop layers b€fore posting tft€In on dre Inteflet. I later notic.d thar afier Apdl
I 5, 2010, the pdf file posted at the White Hous€ has been modified. Th6 top layers on presidenr
Obda's lncome Tax Retm have b6en locked or flatren dd could no longer be d.agAed out. His
SSNandhiswife'sSSNwereno longervisible.

FURT?IER AFFIANT SAYETH NOT.

ffiilri rour
Y coMMlSSloN s DI'S93755

EXPIRESJune06 2014

SUpS$RIBED TO AND SWORN TO before me on August 24, 201 l

8.

ELICITO PAPA

NOTARY PUBLIC
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EXHIBIT 2


